
The music 
  

We’re delighted to welcome Laura Jurd (cornet, 
composer) back to the Festival following her successful 
visit with Dinosaur in 2018. Her distinct voice as 
an improvising trumpet and cornet player is at the 
heart of everything she creates. Her music celebrates 
and innovates the rich traditions of jazz and folk 
music, whilst often reflecting her love of The Beatles 
and Stravinsky to name two notable influences. Her 
compositions dig into something primal, earthy and 
human, while taking twists and turns that both invite 
surprise and evoke the inevitable.

As a composer she’s collaborated with the London 
Sinfonietta, the National Youth Jazz Orchestra (at 
the Proms), the Festival of New Trumpet Music, the 
National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain and the 
Ligeti Quartet to name a few. She regularly performs 
throughout the UK, Europe and beyond, having 
played the likes of North Sea, Montréal and Molde 
International Jazz festivals. She can also be heard 
playing alongside London jazz band Kansas Smitty’s 
and leading a number of exciting projects in UK jazz 
and improvised music. Recent collaborators include 
drummer Seb Rochford, pianist Huw Warren and 
accordionist/sound-artist Martin Green.

Laura has recently released her fifth album as 
bandleader, The Big Friendly Album, which forms 
the basis for tonight’s programme. This project 
fuses the rich UK brass tradition with folk, jazz 
and contemporary influences, creating an original 
soundscape including rock, a stretched diatonicism, 
lyrical melody and spontaneous interaction. Of this 
project Laura says “A lot of the music I love draws from 
folk traditions, which by their very nature have a close 
connection to community and togetherness. This music 
is highly influenced by Celtic folk traditions, the blues 
and occasionally a sprinkling of alt rock – all of which I 
can’t live without.”

Laura combines performing, composing and 
improvising with her role as professor of composition 
at Trinity Laban in London.

 “Jurd seems unconcerned by transient fashions or 
enrolment in any kind of scene, and pursues a private 
muse that draws on jazz, folk traditions from Europe 
and the Middle East, and the harmonic language 
of Stravinsky – yet her work is always spiritedly 
accessible, and often suggests wordless songs” John 
Fordham, The Guardian.

Comments on The Big Friendly Album:

 “Let’s just call it social music” BBC Six Music

 “Simply stupendous...a glorious, shifting collage of 
sound” BBC Music Magazine

laurajurd.com

The artists
Laura Jurd cornet  Martin Lee Thompson 
euphonium  Danielle Price tuba  Alex Haines 
guitar  Ruth Goller bass  Corrie Dick drums

Hailing from Scotland, Martin Lee Thompson is a 
euphonium player, trombonist and composer. He 
studied at Trinity Laban and is a founding member 
of the award-winning trombone quartet Aeris Brass. 
He has composed for a wide variety of ensembles, 
including Carnyx Brass and Dandelion Jazz Orchestra.

Danielle Price studied in Scotland and has a versatile 
career exploring a range of creative possibilities for the 
tuba. She has appeared with the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra and the Scottish Chamber Orchestra.

Alex Haines combines a career as guitarist and 
composer, recording and performing alongside a 
variety of artists. He draws on a range of influences, 
from the raga-like drones of protean American music to 
Nick Drake’s intricate guitar style.

Ruth Goller is a bassist, vocalist, composer and solo 
artist as well as an environmentalist. Noted in the 
Guardian for her thunderous bass hooks, she played 
with the legendary Acoustic Ladyland and performs with 
Let Spin and Vula Viel. 

Corrie Dick is a Scottish jazz composer and drummer 
based in London. A long-time collaborator with Laura 
he is recognized for his fluency, gritty sound and 
euphoric abandon on the drum kit. Corrie last visited 
the Festival with Dinosaur in 2018.



Festival Patron: David Matthews
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Piano: Fazioli 228 from Jaques Samuel
Tuner: Jim Denton
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Next year’s Festival
The 2023 Little Missenden Festival will run from 
Friday 6th to Sunday 15th October.

Festival website little-missenden.org
• See the full 2022 Festival Programme
• Book Tickets (or phone 0333 666 3366)
• Be added to our Mailing List for next year’s brochure
• Find out about the Friends or Sponsorship

Booking Information
• Email: tickets@little-missenden.org 
• Phone: 01494 958148 between 11am and 8pm 

General Information
• Email: contact@little-missenden.org

Little Missenden Festival Executive Committee
Chair: Alan Hedges
Committee: Angela Bishop, Polly Buston, Martin   
 Cunningham, John Glasson, Beth Neill,  
 Dick Ware, Dick Wells, Rachel Wilcox 
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